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I. Identify the character.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(6x1=6)

“It makes my flesh crawl to hear you. what is the matter?”
“Oh auntie, my sore toe’s dying!”
“You can’t get away, John clay!”
“Rubbish ! I don’t believe it!”
“You think of everything, Mr. Holmes you’re very clever.”
“But why tonight? How did you know?”

II. Match the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The old lady
Wilson’s shop is in
The bank does not
Sid
Oh, please auntie
Duncan Ross

(6x1=6)
-

IV. Answer in a paragraph.

(1x5=5)

1. Write a short summary on the chapter “On Monday Morning”
(or)
2.What happened to Jabez Wilson? How did holmes catch the
thieves?
V. Write a letter to your class teacher requesting for leave. State
the reason for your absence.

(1x10=10)

VI. Read the poem and answer the questions below:

(5x1=5)

I love to rise in a summer morn,
When the birds sing on every tree;
The distant huntsman winds his horn,

Half –brother
Spaulding’s accomplice
Saxe – coburg square
Aunt Polly
Open on a Sunday
Don’t pull it out

And the skylark sings with me:
O! What sweet company!
The child gets up (i) __________ The birds sing (ii)______________.
The (iii) ____________blows the horn. A (iv)_________ sings with the
child. (v)__________ enjoys the morning.

III. Choose the correct answer :

(6x1=6)

1. Tom was miserable on Monday morning because
a)He was sick

VII. Pie chart.

(6x1=6)
Favorites Disney movies.

b)He hated going to school c)Aunt polly was sick

2. Spaulding dug a tunnel from the cellar to
a)The jewellery shop

b)Museum

Frozen10%

c)The bank

3. Wilson worked everyday from
a)9.00an to 1.00pm

Cass 11%

Pinocchio

?

b)10.00am to 2.00pm c)11.00am to 1.00pm

4. Tom had a pet
a) Cat
b) Dog
c) Mouse
5. Watson is a
a) Lawyer
b)Doctor
c)Detective
6. Aunt polly pulled Tom’s tooth out with
a)Her fingers
b)A Pair of pliers
c) A piece of thread

Dumbo 14%
Toy Story 22%
Lion King 15%

1. How many percent of people like Frozen?
a)10%
b)11%
c)22%
d)15%
2. Which is the most popular movie ?
a) Frozen
b) Pinocchio c) Toy story d)Cars
3. Which is the least popular movie ?
a) Cars
b)Lion king c) Frozen
d) Dumbo
4. What percent of people said Pinocchio was their favorite?
(If the whole percent is 100%)
a) 22%
b) 23%
c) 28%
d) 30%
5. What are top two favorite movies?
a) Pinocchio and Toy story
b) Lion king and Toy story
c) Dambo and frozen
d) Cars and Dumbo
6. The same percentage of people liking Frozen and Lion king is
equal to
a) Pinocchio and Dumbo
b)Cars and Dumbo
c) Toy story and frozen
d) Frozen and cars
VIII Road map:

(1x5=5)

Guide the student to his school.
Library

School

Main Road
Bus stop

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nokia
Medimix
Saravana stores
Whirlpool
Amul
Rin

-

(6x1=6)
The taste of India
Your family shop
The sixth sense technology
Advanced white on your clothes
Connecting people
The Ayurvedic soap.

(1x5=5)

A merchant riding home from a fair – had bag – large sum of
money – began to rain heavily - blamed god – had to pass through
a thick forest – a robber rushed out – had a gun – pointed it at the
merchant – pulled the trigger – gun did not go off – powder – made
wet by rain – merchant understood God’s ways - praised him.
XI. Translate the following passage into English :

(1x5=5)

ekJ ez;gh;fisj;Njh;e;njLg;gjpy; ehk; kpff;ftdkhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;.
xU cz;ikahd ez;gd; cdf;F Jauk; NehpLk;NghJ clNd cjtj;
jahuhf ,Ug;ghd;. jPNahhpd; Njhoikia ehk; jtph;f;f Ntz;Lk;.
XII. Dialogue writing:

(5x1=5)

A Dialogue between Meena and Reena.
Meena
: ______________________________________?
Reena
: I have done the exam very well.
Meena
: ______________________________________?
Reena
: I will go on a tour to Mysore in summer.
Meena
: ______________________________________
Reena
: I will stay in my uncle’s house.
Meena
: How many days will you stay?
Reena
: ______________________________________.
Meena
: ______________________________________?
Reena
: My uncle is an Engineer.
XIII. Picture comprehension:

You are here

IX. Products and Slogans

X. Hints development:

1. How many policemen are
there in the picture?
1. How many of them are
wearing a jacket?
3. How many of them are
wearing their uniform caps?
4. Mention the values of police.
5. What are the duties to a
policeman?

(5x1=5)

